Abstract-Operation flexibility of existing power networks became a very challenging aim to all utilities. This is because the high uncertainty accompanied by load growth and generation especially due to the high integration of renewable energy resources (RES). Demand response (DR) is considered as an effective solution to improve network flexibility. This paper proposes a scheme of transmission system DR planning model at normal and emergency conditions with defining a weighting approach that prioritizes, based on the cost of interruption, the importance of each bus in the system. Hence, defining the proper operator's needed DR power participation from each bus. Moreover, the time varying thermal ratings (TVTR) for OHLs are combined with the DR investigating the added benefits on network flexibility and reliability. The impact of the proposed DR with TVTR model is evaluated through metrics based on system and nodal reliability indices through the Sequential Monte Carlo simulation approach on the 24-Bus IEEE Reliability Test System. A significant reduction of more than 20% is achieved for the Expected energy not supplied (EENS) and expected interruption costs (EIC).
INTRODUCTION
Historically most of the utilities tend to face their demand growth by increasing their supply resources through new investments in expanding the generation capacities or using expensive peaking units. All these actions are known as supply side management [1] . However, this action is found to be affecting adversely the utility from the economic and environmental point of view. Moreover, the high penetration of RES in the existing power networks adds more stresses on the network components affecting the system reliability levels.
To address the previous problems, utilities have to define new smart solutions that add more flexibility to the network in dealing with critical events of high loading conditions or unexpected failure of system components [2] . DR is considered one of the most effective solutions for increasing network flexibility. It is simply a scheme conducted by network operators (NOs) encouraging customers to reduce their demands at certain critical events (defined by NOs) in rewards of incentive payments. Then, the reduced demands are restored later after those events [3, 4] . Moreover, DR is used as corrective action during emergency conditions as unexpected components failure and named as (Emergency DR (EDR)) [5] [6] [7] .
The network reliability enhancements from DR implementation is addressed in [8] [9] [10] [11] . The impact of DR on system's reliability evaluation using direct load control is investigated under SMC technique [8, 12] . The impact of the incentive triggered DR program on the overall network and local reliability indices is examined on the IEEE RTS 24 bus network in [13] . The ranking of different market participants for DR implementation is considered using metrics related to the expected interruption costs (EIC) and expected energy not supplied (EENS) [13] . The New York Independent System Operator (NYISO) developed an EDR scheme which was utilized during the hard blackout occurred in 2003. This scheme results in 50M$ as an economic benefit at a cost of 6M$ which represents 600MW of an active EDR customers' participation [13] .
Apart from DR, TVTR for OHLs could be an effective solution for addressing network flexibility. In a TVTR system, the line ratings are updated using the actual real-time weather conditions (i.e. Dynamic behavior). Thus, the operators could utilize the full line capacity as well as updated with the network status through the TVTR monitoring techniques [14] . TVTR could increase the line ratings by 10% up to 30% reaching 50% in the windy areas [14] . The mathematical model of TVTR is represented in the IEEE STD 738 [15] . However, few literatures had discussed the impact of TVTR on system reliability improvements. The reliability of the TVTR system and its impact on transmission system reliability is evaluated in [16, 17] .
None of the above-mentioned work considers the diversity of DR participation at different load buses as well as different sectors within each bus considering network topology and customer criticalities from cost of interruption point of view. The criticality of load curtailments considering the interrupted energy assessment rates (IEAR) of each bus is investigated in [18] . Such that, loads of small IEAR are curtailed first followed by next loads if needed. However, it loses the realistic part of load curtailment prioritization, as loads of small IEAR values but with high criticality could not be interrupted. Moreover, most of the previous work focuses on the load reduction schemes of DR with few details on the load restoration process. In addition, a few work only considers the impact of TVTR with DR in enhancing the system's reliability levels [5] .
To that extent, this paper proposes a reliability evaluation framework considering DR implemented at normal (NDR) and emergency (EDR) conditions. NDR prioritizes the criticality of network buses based on a new weight index that uses the interrupted energy assessment rate (IEAR) to reduce overall network costs. Moreover, another weighted approach is used to define the EDR percentage in the load curtailments values at different load buses during emergencies. The previous analysis extends to consider the TVTR of OHLs with DR to increase the network operational flexibility and improve the system and nodal reliability indices.
II. DR METHODOLOGY
The implemented DR is an incentive based DR (IBDR) with no penalties on customer for no response. The detailed NDR and EDR reduction and restoration implementations are shown below.
A. NDR Load reduction
The NDR is a demand triggered DR (i.e. DR is activated once the load reached a predefined limit by the system operator). This limit is set based on the amount of demand reductions needed at certain critical events of high loading and adverse weather conditions or during the scheduled maintenance programs The total needed load reductions are defined for the whole system then reduced from different load buses based on the NDR weight index defined below. The NDR load reduction steps are discussed as follows [23]:
• Defining the NDR demand trigger Lim NDR L using (1) as a percentage red q from the whole system peak load max
• Evaluating the required load reduction ( ) NDR L t from the system at time (t), within the NDR event period i σ , at which the demand trigger exists. • Evaluating the load reduction from each bus j at time (t), (4) through applying the weight of each bus on the total system's required reduction ( )
• Evaluating the total amount of demand reductions
ToT j NDR RED L from each bus after the end of the NDR event i.
B. EDR load reduction EDR is implemented when there is contingency event as un-expected failure of system component leading to load curtailment at any of the system buses. It is used as a corrective action reducing all or a part of the load curtailment at that bus. This depends on a certain weighted approach considering the different impact of failures on each of the system buses represented in their expected interruption costs. It is evaluated through weighting the expected interruption cost of each bus to the whole system's Expected interruption cost. The proposed EDR weight at certain bus is of high value for the critical loads of high interruption costs. Such that the operator requires more participation from these loads in the EDR program to minimize the load curtailments at that bus and minimize the total system's interruption cost.
The EDR implementation steps are discussed below:
• Evaluating using (6) 
• Evaluating the total EDR load reductions
C. Normal/Emergency DR Load restoration Load restoration is required after clearing the event and no more DR participation is required. Hence, different customers should get back their reduced demands according to a predefined agreed contract with the operators. In this work for simplicity reasons the restoration criteria is constrained with a certain duration j κ at which the DR reductions should be fully recovered within this duration. The restoration modelling and equations follow the same procedure in the previous work for the authors illustrated in [13] 
IV. OVERVIEW OF THE METHODLOGY IMPLEMENTATION
Two sequential blocks are developed for the methodology implementation (Fig.1) . The First one is the initialization block and the second is the N-E-DR/TVTR implementation block.
The initialization block implements SMC analysis on the system in the base case without DR to estimate the buses expected interruption costs. Hence, the DR weights for system buses are evaluated. Moreover, the weather conditions are used to estimate the hourly annual ratings of the OHLs thus could be utilized during contingencies as shown in the implementation module.
The main input data for the SMC framework at both modules are: a) Operational data, which are available with network operators providing the power system operating limits as the maximum power outputs from generators as well as providing the forecasted annual chronologically hourly demand profile. b) Weather data (for TVTR), which include the hourly wind speed, wind angle, solar radiations and ambient temperature. These data are obtained from the TVTR monitoring stations. c) Reliability data, for the system components that are the mean time to fail (MTTF) and mean time to repair (MTTR) that are sampled to generate the components operation and restoration transitions for each time step (one hour) within the SMC simulation year (y).
The system analysis within the SMC of the N-E-DR and TVTR module are summarized below:
A. Time-Step analysis (One hour)
• Checking the NDR trigger such that, if the trigger exists then NDR is implemented on all system buses and the updated demand profiles are generated.
• Implement AC optimal power flow (ACOPF) to define the system's state weather there is contingency or not. Such that, if there is contingency then EDR and TVTR are applied as corrective actions followed by load shedding if needed. This is performed until the system is restored to its normal state (i.e. within the network operating constraints).
• Skip to the next time step and repeat the previous steps. This loop per time step is repeated till the study duration ends.
B. Annual anlaysis
• A second SMC loop starts (i.e. the annual loop) at which the annual reliability indices are evaluated. All the previous steps are repeated within this annual The main outputs from this framework are the expected value of reliability indices named Expected energy not supplied (EENS), Expected interruption costs (EIC), Expected total operating costs (ETOC) and Expected duration/frequency of load curtailments (EDLC and EFLC).
V. CASE STUDY AND RESULTS
The IEEE RTS network is used as the test network for implementing the proposed methodology. The components specifications and arrangements of the 24-bus network from generators, lines and transformers are obtained from [24] . The week at which the annual peak day exists is used as study period where the demand hours of that week is tom 8401 to 8568 [23] . The sequential hourly load data per each bus is obtained based on the weekly ,seasonal and daily load data given in [19] . The weather data is obtained from Manchester Holme Moss Meteorological in minutes per year [20] . Then the average hourly data is obtained.
The analysis is implemented in the MATLAB environment using the MATPOWER software package [21] . The Mixed integer programming solver (MIPS) is used for solving the ACOPF with objective function minimizing both the generation costs and load curtailments [21] .
The analysis and the produced results, of this paper, are based on the following assumptions:
• The NDR trigger is 90% of the system's peak demand [23].
• The maximum demand limit for restoration is 90% of the bus peak demand [23].
• All the customers at each bus are aggregated as one main customer.
• SMC simulation considers only the line failures.
• SMC convergence criterion is a covariance of 5% in EENS [22] .
• The IEAR values for each load bus in the IEEE RTS system are obtained from [18] .
• The restoration duration is 6 hours for all system buses after the end of the N-E-DR load reduction event [23].
• All the OHLs within the network are subjected to the same weather conditions for the TVTR implementation [17] .
• TVTR is implemented on all the OHLs within the IEEERTS network.
• The emergency state for the OHL is defined when the line failure lead to load curtailments [23].
• The maximum OHL conductor operating temperature under normal operation (i.e. No outages) is 60ºc and 75ºc degrees under emergencies [17] .
• The demand level of the network is increased by 0.6 p.u to investigate the benefits of TVTR in alleviating OHL overloads.
The network reliability and cost indices are captured by calculating (EENS), (EIC), (ETOC), (EDLC) and (EFLC) indices. The analysis is performed for three different scenarios:
a) The base case(SC-1) -No DR programs, b) DR (SC-2) -Considering NDR and EDR. c) DR and TVTR (SC-3) -TVTR is used as corrective action with EDR during contingencies. Fig.2 shows the NDR weight index for each of the system buses. The buses of high IEAR have lower weights, such that B9 records the highest weight as it has the lowest IEAR in the system. On the other hand, B14 records the lowest weight (and highest IEAR). Hence, the NDR power reductions are evaluated based on these weights.
A. NDR weight index

B. Impact of DR with TVTR on system and nodal reliability enhancements
From the system base case analysis in SC-1, it is noticed that B6 is the most frquently interrupted bus in the newtork. This is because of no generation existing at this bus as well as existing of the most expensive generation units in the entire network. Moreover the high failure rates of the Line5 and cable 10 connected to that bus , especially that cable repair time is very long compared to OHLs. Thus, B6 records the highest EENS overall buses as shown in Fig.4 . It is clear from the Fig.3 and Fig.4 that both EENS and EIC of system buses are improved with different percentages when applying DR with TVTR (SC-3) than DR (SC-2) only. B8 records the highest improvement of 25% reduction in EENS and 38% reduction in EIC in Sc-3 than SC-2. This reduction due to TVTR implementation on L11 and L12 connected to B8. Then, Buses 9,14 and 16 follow B8 from the improvements of EENS and EIC after TVTR implementation because of TVTR implementation at lines 12,23 and 28 connected to those buses which are utilized more than the other lines from TVTR point of view. These reductions are due to the ability of TVTR in releasing overloads from OHLs during contingencies thus provide more capacity to lines to deliver the needed power to the load points. Table I shows the reduction in system's EENS, EIC and ETOC with both SC-2 and SC-3. The system's EENS is reduced by 18% with SC-2 and 28% with SC-3. In addition the ETOC (operating+ interruption costs) is reduced by 10% with SC-2 and 15% with SC-3. These reductions are due to the ability of NDR to minimize the demand levels at peak conditions so the operators avoid utilizing the expensive peak unit. Moreover, EDR minimizes load curtailments thus minimizing interruption costs at contingencies. TVTR adds extra benefits of better utilization of the OHLs capacities thus reduction of line overloads causing reduction of load curtailments in the whole system. The system's EIC is reduced by 25% for SC-2 and 31% for SC-3. Fig.5 and Fig.6 show that EDLC and EFLC per each bus are reduced for DR with TVTR implementation than DR only. As example, B6 records extra 15% reduction in EDLC and a 29% reduction of EFLC with TVTR than with DR only. C. Impact on OHLs EENS Fig.7 shows the improvements of lines EENS in case of DR with TVTR compared to DR only.
It is clear that implementing TVTR with DR causes more reduction in the OHLs EENS. The EENS improvements with TVTR implementation are high for L11, L23 and L28 reaching 42% reduction compared with the only DR. These lines are provided with the highest ratings from TVTR point of view. Moreover, the percentages of EENS reduction at other lines with TVTR implementation are not of higher values due to the low TVTR capacity added to these lines.
The previous analysis could assist the NOs to isolate certain lines for TVTR implementation based on the reductions achieved in EENS on each line. This is very essential as it is very expensive to apply TVTR on all network lines because of the high cost of the TVTR monitoring equipment.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a network reliability evaluation framework incorporating DR regimes at normal and emergency conditions with TVTR for OHLs capturing the uncertainties with the power system operation through a SMC simulation. A prioritization method for different load buses based on their importance from the cost of interruption point of view is proposed for DR implementation. Moreover, the extra added benefits of utilizing the TVTR of OHLs aside with DR in increasing the network flexibility had been further investigated. Such that, the system's EENS and EIC had been improved by 18% and 15% respectively with only DR, while extra 10% and 12% improvements in both EENS and EIC are achieved with TVTR implementation.
This framework is considered as an effective tool that could be utilized by network operators to evaluate the worth of DR and TVTR investment.
